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Trustee Consent to Act Declaration
Bankruptcy Act 1966 Section 156A
Privacy
The information you are required to provide on this form is collected under, and for the purposes of, the Bankruptcy
Act 1966 or related legislation. The Australian Financial Security Authority (AFSA) has a privacy policy at
www.afsa.gov.au/privacy that provides information regarding the collection, storage, use and disclosure of personal
information, including how you may: (i) access your personal information; (ii) seek to have that information corrected, and
(iii) complain if you feel your privacy has been breached along with information on how your complaint will be dealt with.
Consent
I/We:
Registered trustee 1

Given name(s)

Family name

(primary contact)

Registered trustee 2

(secondary contact)

being a registered trustee(s), consent to act as:
of the:

sole trustee

joint trustees

joint and several trustees

bankrupt estate(s) of the debtor(s) named below and in the accompanying Bankruptcy Form.
bankrupt estate(s) of the debtor(s) named below and in the creditor’s petition if they become bankrupt pursuant to a
court sequestration order. (Provide court creditor petition reference number below.)
existing bankrupt estate(s) of the debtor(s) named below pursuant to a resolution by creditors, court order or S181A
as replacement trustee. (Provide AFSA administration reference number below.)
composition/scheme of arrangement pursuant to a resolution of creditors of the debtor(s) named below. (Provide
AFSA administration reference number below.)
personal insolvency agreement executed by the debtor(s) named below pursuant to a resolution of creditors or court
orders. (Provide AFSA administration reference number below.)
estate(s) of the deceased debtor(s) named below pursuant to a Part XI administration order, creditor resolution or
other court order.
Debtors
Given name(s)

Family name

Debtor 1
Debtor 2
Reference number (if applicable)
Declaration of relationship
I declare that I, or my related entities:
are not related to the above-named debtor(s).
are related to the above-named debtor(s) as disclosed in the attached statement.
Name
Registered
trustee 1
Registered
trustee 2

Signature

-

Date

Click
Signature
fields to
insert
images

Print form
Reset
Note to trustee(s)
1. A joint trustee appointment will require both trustees to jointly execute all documents in relation to the insolvency
administration. Joint and several appointments should be sought if either trustee wants to be able to execute
documents in relation to the insolvency administration.
2. The information that you provide is collected under, and for the purposes of, the Bankruptcy Act 1966 and the
Bankruptcy Regulations, and will be recorded on the National Personal Insolvency Index as a perpetual public record.
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